
Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Ynés Mexia 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who was Ynés Mexia? 
 
Where was she from? 
 
When did she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit was she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 

California Academy of Sciences Library 
http://www.calacademy.org/research/library/special/bios/Mexia.htm 
 
Explorers Archive 
http://www.wingsworldquest.org/cgi-bin/iowa/explorers/record/116.html 
 
The Handbook of Texas Online 
http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/MM/fme54.html 
 
Minority Scientists Network 
http://tinyurl.com/3decud 
 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm 
 
Plant Cuttings Newsletter 
http://tinyurl.com/3bpmh7 
 
Women Explorers in North and South America 
http://tinyurl.com/3b3qbv 
 
 

http://www.calacademy.org/research/library/special/bios/Mexia.htm
http://www.wingsworldquest.org/cgi-bin/iowa/explorers/record/116.html
http://www.tsha.utexas.edu/handbook/online/articles/MM/fme54.html
http://tinyurl.com/3decud
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm
http://tinyurl.com/3bpmh7
http://tinyurl.com/3b3qbv


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Adriana C. Ocampo Uria 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Adriana Ocampo? 
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
Brief Biographies 
http://tinyurl.com/2wp8tl 
 
Hoppingfun.com 
http://www.hoppingfun.com/work3.htm 
 
Latina Women of NASA 
http://oeop.larc.nasa.gov/hep/lwon/LWONbios/hq-AOcampoUria.html 
 
NASA Quest 
http://quest.arc.nasa.gov/people/bios/women/ao.html 
 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm 
 
University of Illinois 
http://www.4-h.uiuc.edu/campclover/curriculum/moresci_Ocampo_bio.doc 
 
Women’s Adventures in Science 
http://www.iwaswondering.org/adriana_homepage.html 
 
Wonderwise 
http://net.unl.edu/wonderwise/18space/spacescie2.htm 

http://tinyurl.com/2wp8tl
http://www.hoppingfun.com/work3.htm
http://oeop.larc.nasa.gov/hep/lwon/LWONbios/hq-AOcampoUria.html
http://quest.arc.nasa.gov/people/bios/women/ao.html
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm
http://www.4-h.uiuc.edu/campclover/curriculum/moresci_Ocampo_bio.doc
http://www.iwaswondering.org/adriana_homepage.html
http://net.unl.edu/wonderwise/18space/spacescie2.htm


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Lydia Villa-Komaroff 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Lydia Villa-Komaroff?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
About.com 
http://tinyurl.com/2tqw6m 
 
Gale Learning 
http://www.galegroup.com/free_resources/chh/bio/villa_l.htm 
 
Hispanic Engineer and Information Technology 
http://www.hispanicengineer.com/artman/publish/article_68.shtml 
 
Latina.ms 
http://latina.ms/lydia_villa-komaroff.htm 
 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm 
 
SACNAS Biography Project 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/vilkla_komaroff_lydia_M.pdf and 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/villa_komaroff_lydia_H.pdf 
 
Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research 
http://www.wi.mit.edu/news/archives/2003/wi_1016.html 
 
 

http://tinyurl.com/2tqw6m
http://www.galegroup.com/free_resources/chh/bio/villa_l.htm
http://www.hispanicengineer.com/artman/publish/article_68.shtml
http://latina.ms/lydia_villa-komaroff.htm
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/vilkla_komaroff_lydia_M.pdf
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/villa_komaroff_lydia_H.pdf
http://www.wi.mit.edu/news/archives/2003/wi_1016.html


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Ellen Ochoa 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Ellen Ochoa?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
Engology.com 
http://www.engology.com/eng5ochoa.htm 
 
Gale Learning 
http://gale.cengage.com/free_resources/chh/bio/ochoa_e.htm 
 
Las Mujeres 
http://www.lasmujeres.com/ellenochoa/biography.shtml 
 
Latina.ms 
http://latina.ms/ellen_ochoa.htm 
 
Latina Women of NASA 
http://oeop.larc.nasa.gov/hep/lwon/LWONbios/jsc-EOchoa.html 
 
NASA 
http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/Bios/htmlbios/ochoa.html 
 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm 
 
Stanford University 
http://soe.stanford.edu/AR97-98/ochoa.html 

http://www.engology.com/eng5ochoa.htm
http://gale.cengage.com/free_resources/chh/bio/ochoa_e.htm
http://www.lasmujeres.com/ellenochoa/biography.shtml
http://latina.ms/ellen_ochoa.htm
http://oeop.larc.nasa.gov/hep/lwon/LWONbios/jsc-EOchoa.html
http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/Bios/htmlbios/ochoa.html
http://www.ornl.gov/adm/hr_ornl/hhm2001/famous.htm
http://soe.stanford.edu/AR97-98/ochoa.html


 
Web Quest Assignment Sheet 

María Elena Zavala 
 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is María Elena Zavala?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
American Society for Cell Biology 
http://www.ascb.org/index.cfm?navid=110&id=1375&tcode=nws3 
 
California State University Northridge 
http://www.csun.edu/pubrels/press_releases/fall06/zavalabook.html 
 
Diverse Online 
http://www.diverseeducation.com/artman/publish/printer_5049.shtml 
 
Hispanic Business 
http://www.hispanicbusiness.com/influentials/details.asp?id=311&year=2001 
 
Multicultural Women of Achievement 
http://tinyurl.com/26lylq 
 
SACNAS Biography Project 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/zavala_maria_H.pdf 
 
University of California Berkeley 
http://www.csun.edu/~hfbio002/OLD/grad/faculty/zavala.htm 
 

http://www.ascb.org/index.cfm?navid=110&id=1375&tcode=nws3
http://www.csun.edu/pubrels/press_releases/fall06/zavalabook.html
http://www.diverseeducation.com/artman/publish/printer_5049.shtml
http://www.hispanicbusiness.com/influentials/details.asp?id=311&year=2001
http://tinyurl.com/26lylq
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/zavala_maria_H.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/%7Ehfbio002/OLD/grad/faculty/zavala.htm


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Elma González 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Elma González?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
 
Ascribe.org 
http://tinyurl.com/2zs2ed 
 
Diverse Online 
http://www.diverseeducation.com/artman/publish/printer_5049.shtml 
 
SACNAS Biography Project 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/gonzalez_elma_H.pdf 
 
UCLA Magazine 
http://www.magazine.ucla.edu/year2005/spring05_04.html 
 
UCLA Today 
http://www.today.ucla.edu/2005/050322closeup_andthewinners.html 
 
UC Newsroom 
http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/news/article/6444 
 
University of Vermont 
http://www.uvm.edu/~women/?Page=latinabios.html#4 
 

http://tinyurl.com/2zs2ed
http://www.diverseeducation.com/artman/publish/printer_5049.shtml
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/gonzalez_elma_H.pdf
http://www.magazine.ucla.edu/year2005/spring05_04.html
http://www.today.ucla.edu/2005/050322closeup_andthewinners.html
http://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/news/article/6444
http://www.uvm.edu/~women/?Page=latinabios.html#4


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Elvia Niebla 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Elvia Niebla?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
 
Diverse Online 
http://www.diverseeducation.com/artman/publish/printer_5049.shtml 
 
Fact Monster 
http://www.factmonster.com/ipka/A0900109.html 
 
Infoplease.com 
http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0900109.html 
 
SACNAS Biography Project 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/niebla_elvia_H.pdf 
 
 

http://www.diverseeducation.com/artman/publish/printer_5049.shtml
http://www.factmonster.com/ipka/A0900109.html
http://www.infoplease.com/ipa/A0900109.html
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/niebla_elvia_H.pdf


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
France Anne Córdova 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is France Anne Córdova?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
 
Art & Science Collaborations 
http://www.asci.org/artsci99/cordova.html 
 
Gale Learning 
http://gale.cengage.com/free_resources/chh/bio/cordova_f.htm 
 
GaleSchools.com 
http://www.galeschools.com/hispanic_heritage/bio/cordova_f.htm 
 
Latina.ms 
http://latina.ms/france_anne_cordova.htm 
 
My Hero Project 
http://myhero.com/myhero/hero.asp?hero=france_cordova 
 
Taylor University 
http://www.css.taylor.edu/~cri/rtp/srtp/aeroconference07/keynotes.htm 
 
University of California Riverside 
http://www.mmr.ucr.edu/resources/cordova 
 
 

http://www.asci.org/artsci99/cordova.html
http://gale.cengage.com/free_resources/chh/bio/cordova_f.htm
http://www.galeschools.com/hispanic_heritage/bio/cordova_f.htm
http://latina.ms/france_anne_cordova.htm
http://myhero.com/myhero/hero.asp?hero=france_cordova
http://www.css.taylor.edu/%7Ecri/rtp/srtp/aeroconference07/keynotes.htm
http://www.mmr.ucr.edu/resources/cordova/


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
 

Leticia Márquez-Magaña 
 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Leticia Márquez-Magaña?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
 
American Association for the Advancement of Science  
http://www.aaas.org/aboutaaas/awards/winners2001.shtml 
 
JustGarciaHill.org 
http://jgh.hunter.cuny.edu/jghdocs/webarticledtl.asp?AID=339 
 
Minority Opportunities in Research 
http://publications.nigms.nih.gov/moleculestomeds/minority.html 
 
SACNAS Biography Project 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/magana_leticia_H.pdf 
 
University of California, San Francisco 
http://cancer.ucsf.edu/people/marquez-magana_leticia.php 
 
University of Vermont 
http://www.uvm.edu/~women/?Page=latinabios.html#4 
 

http://www.aaas.org/aboutaaas/awards/winners2001.shtml
http://jgh.hunter.cuny.edu/jghdocs/webarticledtl.asp?AID=339
http://publications.nigms.nih.gov/moleculestomeds/minority.html
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/magana_leticia_H.pdf
http://cancer.ucsf.edu/people/marquez-magana_leticia.php
http://www.uvm.edu/~women/?Page=latinabios.html#4


 Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Theresa Maldonado 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Theresa Maldonado?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
 
 
SACNAS Biography Project 
http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/maldonado_theresa_H.pdf 
 
University of Vermont 
http://www.uvm.edu/~women/?Page=latinabios.html#4 
 
Women Tech World 
http://www.womentechworld.org/bios/electrical/articles/sacnas.htm 
 
 

http://www.sacnas.org/beta/pdf/maldonado_theresa_H.pdf
http://www.uvm.edu/~women/?Page=latinabios.html#4
http://www.womentechworld.org/bios/electrical/articles/sacnas.htm


Web Quest Assignment Sheet 
Argelia Velez-Rodríguez 

 
Directions:  
A Web Quest is a hands-on activity in which you will conduct Internet research on the 
Latina scientist named above.  You should start by visiting the web sites listed in the 
Internet Sources box below. However, those pages may also provide links to other 
pages which you can visit as well.  As you review the information on the web pages, 
answer the questions below. 
 
Questions: 
Who is Argelia Velez-Rodríguez?  
 
Where is she from? 
 
When does she live? 
 
What education did she receive? 
 
In what scientific pursuit is she engaged? 
 
What are her contributions to science? 
 
Any other interesting information you found about her? 
 

Internet Sources 
 
Answers.com 
http://www.answers.com/topic/argelia-velez-rodriguez 
 
Biographies of Women Mathematicians 
http://www.agnesscott.edu/lriddle/women/rodrig.htm 
 
Biography.jrank.org 
http://biography.jrank.org/pages/2997/Velez-Rodriguez-Argelia.html 
 
Black Women in Mathematics 
http://www.math.buffalo.edu/mad/PEEPS/velez-rodriguez_argelia.html 
 
Fields Institute 
http://tinyurl.com/2n78pc 
 
University of St. Andrews, Scotland 
http://www-groups.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/~history/Biographies/Velez-Rodriguez.html 
 
  
 

http://www.answers.com/topic/argelia-velez-rodriguez
http://www.agnesscott.edu/lriddle/women/rodrig.htm
http://biography.jrank.org/pages/2997/Velez-Rodriguez-Argelia.html
http://www.math.buffalo.edu/mad/PEEPS/velez-rodriguez_argelia.html
http://tinyurl.com/2n78pc
http://www-groups.dcs.st-and.ac.uk/%7Ehistory/Biographies/Velez-Rodriguez.html
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